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Cleveland trnd protection.

Heseiucks and free trade.

Ton pays your mony and takes
your choice.

Oke dixpa'ch t v.1.!y jndic;itss tha
Cleveland won the rnc at Chicago

Tbi Bur;ingt"ii, Quidc j & Cliica'
po road will shortly put on a train
from ChiesL'o to San Francisco, ylu

Kansas City and the Necde9.

We fear the new raj'.road arrange

ments will decrease ihe chancs of

he Atchitoo , Teptka fe Santa Fe

' perpTe bnilding from Benson toward

the lie dies.

George Alfred Tow"send, who

Is at Chicago reporting for his pa-

per, writes eut his dispatches of the

events of the dy car'y in the morn-

ing, before the convention opens:
some'! rota they bit and sometimes

they don't.

Hot, John K. Lcttrf-I-l- ,

member of Congress

from California comes out flat foot-

ed for Blaine, and Luttrell is not a

sore-he- ad either. He, however, dis-

tinguished himfelf in Congress as a

tout Democrat and a very honora-

ble man.

THE Lite Stock Journal, pub-

lished at Tucson, hts been so!d to

"p. S. Nontaue, of the Sulphur Va

ley Xttcs, at Willrox, ar-- the two

will be united in a stock paper to be

called the Soutluoentern Stockman

"We hore the new venture wiil prove

successful, as it certainly has fallen

into able hands for guidance.

The Democracy is now squarely

ia t. o field. Cleveland bears its

banner. He a noted mnnopr,! ist,.it
; he a pioteciionis',

it free trade; he Governor of the

Slate cf New York by the votes of

the Republican party of that State.

it cherishing the vain hope that that
fsct is sufficient to elect hiru over a

man whose ability and
are known wc-vl- wido. After

o longa feast on hope, crow troth
may bu relished.

' Thk Salt River vallt-- can show

the finest samples of wheat grown
ia the Uu.;!ed Stales. Nowhere

Ise huvt-- e fever seen the berry so

Jrge and so - perfectly developed,

and 1t has been our pleasure to visit

the finest grun pr;:d.;ciug region? of

the eu;.-ti- at rne time or an '.her.

There is certainly nothicg like the

wheat raised here by the Indians to

be found anywhere, so far as its per-

fect appearance goes, and its flour-maki-

qualities are not immoder-

ately flattered bv its appearance.

Accobdiko to yesterday's dis-

patches Ben Bntier has come to the

conclusion that he will be able to

live over to the next presidential
campaign and in the mean time be

also able to gather up mere of the

rag tag and bob tail cf political pars

ties ai d possibly by that time rake

in the Democracy also, as they will

be ready to catch on to almost any-

thing with which they may hope

for success. Benjamin is wise. He

sees the result afar off and is willing

to play his hand for future chances

that are tclerably certain than to

stake all for a present pot with more

chances against him.

The members of the Democratic

committee on pletform are Abraham
Hewitt,. Bi n F. Butler, anything to

Dominate Bntier; J. H. Morton, of

Nebraska, free trader; H. G. D ivis,

freetrader; MaJf Burke, of Loui-

siana, a projectionist ; W.B.. Muni-so- n,

the father of. the free trade hor-

izontal bill ; Henry Y atterson, a free

trader to the death ; Geo. Converse

the man who beat Morrison's bill in

congress. Not much wonder that
the platform, as reported, is ever an

honr long. It takes a large vat in

which to mix such incongruous ma-

terial, and have it hold the resulting
froth and stuff.

Colonel Zabriseib explained to
Cui. J. A. A'm.r yesti rdsy that the
Blur cast upon the Fourth of July
committee in an editorial published
in the Star last Tue.-da- y, was not in-

tended as a rtfliction" upon the
finance committee, but unon those
wEohad expressed their preference
for the pjaza. the apotogy is am
ple, though late Citizen.

Now, will somebody tell us what

Zabriskie has to do with the Star

tditorials, that sheuld apologize

for the''r blunders? We have been
on the lookout for c man for a lot g

time that would do cur apologizing
for us, and save us the chagrin, ns.d

possibiy s.jrr.e hikings. N- w, if
the U. S. District Attorney . has

the u-- of a i uhlic newspa- -

per apolr.giet, we shall be pleased to
insert his card and take it out in
service.

The Albuquerque Journal, speak'
inc cf a recent article in the Boston
Traveler concerning the late rail
iO:;d changes says:

The article in question said that
they had it from reliable sources
that tl e Atchison. Topcka &
Fe and t he St. Louis & San Francis
co companies had secured a lease o
the Atlantic & Pacific liue from
Albuquerque in the Needles, and of
the Mohave branch of the Southern
Facific from the Needles to llohnve,
for the fixed charges of said lines,
meaning thereby the tunning ex
penses; said lease to run for a term
of 69 years. Also, that tiie same
companies have secured, for the
'crni, Uie- - riht and privilege of
running their trains over the line of
the Southern Pacific from Mohave
into San Francisco, for half the
fixed charges of said line.

Thus is created the greatest trans
continental lines in existence. And
through trains will be run from
St. Louis and Kansas City to ban
Fruneisco, and our Atlantic &

Pacific lines steps to Iho front as
one of the most important lines of
the day. This is bound to he the
great and popular through route to
the t aciric coast, as it is the only all
he year route in exi-tenc- e, and is

pleasant and attractive at all seasons
of the year.

A ccRKF.sroxDEST of the Citizen

stales that the San Pedro vRlley,

from Benson to the Gila, is being

rapidly sotted up; tbat during the

spring and summer more than fifty
ranches havj been taken up and sur-

veyed. The Aiizoua Central rail-roi- id

now in pn spect should be

built up through our valley to

Florence, thence east along the Gila

to the mouth of the San Pedro, and
up the San Pedro to Benson. By

this route it would pass through

ovi r more than 259 miles of as fine

farming country as lies out doors,

and also have the additional advan-

tage of the outyling stock country

and mining districts, altogether a

section of the country that no local

iailroiid building north and south

can affosd to disregard, and tve ap

prebend that the great trunk lines

will not long leave this great section

cf Aiizona unfccnpird. --' Other sec-

tions of the Territory afford grnzin,
8mining and tim'ier lands, but this

great central portion combines these

with the only pgriellural section of
any extent in Ai izona, and a section.
too, that is uneqaled anywhere for

ts wonderful productive powers. A

railroad from phoenix opens to our

market the whole southeastern por- -
ioa of the Territory aud northw e--

cm Mexico as immediate p' icts.and
giv.,8 f.ccess ti the great citie9 of the
west and south . Is it not worth our

efforts to establish this road?

Anioxe viho will take pains to

read the New York Times' editorials
on the political situation will not
be long in convincing themselves

that the epposition of that sheet to

Blaine is the merest drivel. The
articles read as though the writers
either feel that they do not thorough.
ly understand why they are opposed

to Blaine or that they are sadly out

of their element
The flatness of the articles may,

however, be attributed to the foreign
and English style combined with a

will t do, but a want of ma'erial to

work up.
J ust at present the Times is labo

riously toiling to show that Blaine's
American ideas of the dignity and
position of the United States among

nations are not his ideas ; that be
never pushed any such ideas; that
lie would not push them if elected

President; that he would not haye

the courage to stand by the doctrines
attributed to him etc., etc. In fact

the Times is very muc'i concerned

with regard to Mr. Blame's ideas

concerning the dignity and position

of his country, a fact that Deeds no

further proof of the alien character
ef that sheet and i s desire to see

some one President of the United
States who will allow aliens to go
on gral biijg all they ca-- i of our
lands anj managing our foieign
policy so far as they may choose to

do so. English money holds our

hinds and cur railroads and much of
manufacturing interests from one
er,d f the country to the other; and

the Times is its orsrnn.

At Richmond, Mo., Joseph Smith,
son of the founder of the Mormon
church, Alexander Smith und F. W.

KlI'v, a committ'e nppo.ir.te-- by

the Mormon conference of Salt Lake
are in this place comparing the
book of Mormon, 83 now published,
with the original manuscript in
possession of David Whinner, of
Richmond- - .Mr. Whitmtr chumsto
be one of the three persons w!io saw
the anjre! rive the graven pl'iles to

Joseph Bruit h, and this manuscript
is a copy of the plates maile by the
prophi t him elf, and is the only one
in existence. Why the comparison
is made is not stated .

TELEGRAPHIC.

Herat d Chictgo Special.
CLEVELAND WINS.

Chicago, July 11. On the sec

ond ballot being taken In the con-

vention this morning, Cleveland car-

ried r.ff the prize.
CniCAGO, July 11. Ihe platform

pledges a revised tariff in special
business and in all interests making
a reduction of taxes. It is not op-

posed to industry and all taxes shall
be limited; it also requires econom-

ical restrictions in the interest cf
labor.

' It believes that public lands should
be kept as homesteads for actual
settlers.

It states that the government
care for the Mississippi river as a

great highway to the sea.
It favors the selection --trf Territoi

rial officers from bona fide citizens
of the Territories.

It endorses the issue of legal ten'
dor currency, and opposes any inter
ference with it.

It favors Federal support to com- -

moo schools.

butler's minority report.
Chicago, July 11. Butler's mi

nority report declares that custom
uties should be carefully adjusted

so as to promote American Enter
prise.

Chicago, July 10. The commit
tee on platform reports that the plat- -

irm will be submitted to the con.
venticu at seven o'clock this even- -

Fiom what its known of it the
platform will probably be satisfac
tory as a whole.

BRiGG DENOUNCES GRADY.

Giiicago, July 10. Gen. Bragg

of Wisconsin, in seconding Cleve-

land's nomination denounced Sena- -

or Grady, of New York, and his.

followers who arc opposing Cleve- -

and, in severe terms. He said that
uch enemies were au honor to

Cleveland, as ihey were his enemies
ho had not bestowed offices

upon them in his State.
Grady arose and shouted that the

enemies to whom that geotlemnn

alluded reciprocated the sentinvnt
expresse I, and amid hisses and

cheers an adjournment was had to

o'clock, p. m

THE PLATFORM.

Chicago, July 10. Convention re-

sumed its work at 8 o'clock p. m
The hall was . densely packed and

the platform was reported ready.
It is an exceedingly long document
and took over an hour to read it.

It is a very stirring documer.t and-carrie-

much weight with it.
BALLOTING.

Chicago, July 10, 10.10. p. m.

Balloting has begun. The first and

only ballot of the night stands as

follows:
Cleveland 386

Bayard 171

Thurman 89

Randall 80

McDonald 56

Carlisle n
INote. The above foots up 859,

while the whole number of dele-

gates that should be in the conven-

tion, when all are present, is 820.

The telegraph has probably reported

the figures incorrectly, or somebody
stuffed the ballot-bo- x. Ed.

butler spouts.

Chicago, July 10 11 :30 p. m.
Butler has just spoke for half an
hour on the minority report of the
committee on resolutions.

Chicago, July 11 1 a. m The
convention adjourned to 11 o'clock
a. m.

THE KELLY CROWD.

Chicago, July 11. The Kelly
crowd is badly demoralized this
morning over the result of the vote
last night Cleveland's lead was
quite unexpected, and has taken

them by surprise.
Ifptcial to the HiliLD.

HFNDHICKS FOR

Chicago, July 12. Hendricks of

Indiana was nominated on the first

bullot for the second place on the
ticket.

TICKET APPROVED .

Chicago, July 12. The ticket
meets with general approval from
most prominent Democrats every

where.
disastrous fire.

Bradford, Pa., July 12. One of

the mot disastrous tires that has
sver occurred in this city took place
here at an early hour this morning
An immense amount of property
lost and four persons bu.ned to

death and three otheis burned, it is

believed, fatally.
CHINESES TAXED.

San Frakcisco, July 12. The

Chinese in this city, New York and

other large cities are I cing taxed

ly the Chinese government to he'p
tt,e war fund of that country. The

Chir.eses representative says war

between France and China is iae
vitable.

THREE MEN DROWN.

Albuquerque, July 10. News
has just reached here that by the
upsetting of a skiff three men "Were
drowned four miles above town.
Three other men narrowly escaped.

ACQUITTED OP ARSON

Cincinnati, July 12, William
Hart, the only rioter indicted for ar
son m burning the court-hou- se dur
ing the riots here, was acquitted to

day.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

San Francisco, July 10. The di-

rectors of the Central Pacific rail
road to-d- ay elected Leland Stanford,
president; C. P. Huntington, vice- -
presideni ; Charles Crocker, second
viee-- i resident ; Timothy Hopkins,
treasurer, and E. H. Miller, Jr.,
secretary. The Southern Pacific
elected Charles Crocker, president;
Charles F. Crocker,
In other officers no change.

JfOR BUTLER OR THURMAN.

San Francisco, July 11. The
Central Club Democ-
racy, passed a resolution this "even
ing, opposing Cleveland, and calling
on all delegates friendly to the
laboring classes to vote for Butler
or Thurman.

SUEING THIEVES.

San Francisco, July 10. The
Anglo-Californ- ia Bank has brought
suit in the United Slates circuit
court against the Tucson & Gulf of
California Railroad Company for
$49,000 damages. It is alleged that
last August the company negotiated
with the bank for 50 of its bonds,
valued at $1,000 each money to be
used in this public enterprise; but
on May 15, 1884, the company
wrongfully usud 49 of these bonds
for other purposes and refused to
deliver them up to the bank when
asked.

NEW COUNTERFEIT.

Washington, July 10. The se
cret service division of the treasury
department have received advices
that new counterfeit $10 certificates
have appeared in the west. It is sup-

posed that they have been printed
from a wood cut, but is likely to de
ceive ordinary judges of money. It
is of the series of 18S0, signed G. W.
Scofield, register, and Jas.G: Fillan,
reasurer. The note is one quarter
inch shorter than the genuine, and
the paper is composed of two thin
layers, with silk parallel lines. In
the inscription on the back where it
should read "aud all public dues
and when eo received," the word
all'' is entirely omitted and the

words "when so'' are together as one
word. There nre numerous other
defects which judges of paper money
will readiiy perceive.

AGAINST MONOPOLISTS.

New York, July 10. The follow
ing .vas made public to-di- iy: "New
York, July 0. Benj. F. Butler, Chi-

cago: Your frieatls here 'advise you
to bolt Vhe contention if a monopo-

list like Cleveland is nominated.
Signed. John F. Henry, Preside it
National Organiza-
tion." Chicago, July 9. "John F.
Henry, New York: Will not agree
to the nomination Of a monopolist.
Beuj. F. Butler."

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.

New York, July 10. The Times
says the Central Pacific has sur-

rendered the Mojave division of the
Southern Pacific. This negotia-
tion has relieved the Central Pacific
of its most pressing pecuniary wants
but at nn immense cost. It gives
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
the right to enter San Francisco
over the Southern Pacific, lines on
equal terms with that Compary
and this gives the Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincyfthe same pririledge;
the Central Pacific therefore loses
its monopoly of the California
trades. The Chicago Burlington
and Quincy now can run from
Chicago to San Francisco.

KENTUCKY LYNCHING.

Louisville, July 9.--- Courier's
Kusselrllle, Ky., special says: "A
mob of sixty armed and masked
men, mounted on horseback, came
roiu Todd county, to this plare, last
nigbt between 11 and 12 o'clock and
tcok Dick Henderson, colored, from
the jail and lynched him. Hender
son was charged with cutting the
throat of young Adam Whitebery,
at Pinchem, Todd coun'3, last April.
He was brought here from Elkton
the latter part of May to escape mob
vengcnre. Adams is not dead and
will cot die from his wounds.

nitcSi Up the Mare.

A man living in Sacramento coun
ty to'ok an oath twenty years ago,
when Lincoln and McClellan were
opposing candidates, that he would
not wear a hnt until a Democratic
President was elected. In conse-
quence of this vow he has gone
bare-hearte- d ever since, consoling
himself on each defeat that the next
election would bring a Democratic
President. Last Friday one of his
sons was in the city, and on return-
ing informed his father of the re-s- uit

of the Chicago convention. The
news almost puralyzed the old gen-

tleman. He excluimed: "Yh;it do
you say Blaine, and Logan, too?
This is too much. J here is no
longer any hope for the old man
Hitch up the old mare go to the
city and buy your old fa'hera bat.
If any one asks you what's ihe mat
ter with u.e, 111 them that the old
man savs he has been making a d
fool of himself for twenty years,
and now ha is going to wear a hat
and vote for Blaine." Spirit of (lie

Times.

TIlrtcn'8 Health.

. "Is Mr. Tilden in?" asked a timid
reporter at the Grammacy Fark man
sion. Before he could be answered
by the porter there was a sudden
rattling of metal and Tilden came
dowu a sixty steps flight of stairs
at two jumps, dressed in cemplete
chain armor and armed with a club.

"Yes, I'm in," said he, as he land-
ed at the bottom of the stair. "Any-
thing speciall" and he turned a
graceful back summersault.

o," said the reporter as
soon as he could recover his breath.
"O-o-n- -n ly "

"I understand," said the sage,
"my health is bad ;" and he banged
the great oaken hall door with his
club till it went spinning from its
hinges half way out to the street.
'Yes, my health is very bad and I'm
growing weak with the weight of
seventy-fiv- e years," spid he as he
yanked up a six foot bronz newel
post and tossed It up to the upper
lauding in the hall.

"Young man, say to the boys I'm
on the decline; they'll understand
it;" and with a skip he started up
stairs by a succession of hatad- -
sp.irirs.

The rep.ter drew a long breath
when the sage fi&tf disappeared and
pondered long on poliiicrl tricks as
he wended Lis way to other bci"es- -

Report of Arizona's Insane,

The report of Asa Clark, proprie-
tor of the private insans asylum at
Stockton, California, for the care
ana treatment oi insane persons
from this territory, for the quarter
ending; June 30th, has baen received
by Gov. Tritle, and a warrant was
to-d- ay drawn hy Auditor Clark for
the sum of $4,352 40. The report
shows the number of inmates from
this Territory to be CO. Of this num-

ber, 13 have been committed during
the present year, as follows: From
Mohave county, 3; Pinttl, Plm,
Maricopa and Yuma, 2 each; Yava-
pai arid Cecil is, 1 each. Deaths
during the quarter were two, Majore
Reas, of Maricopa and S. Bartiett,
of Yavapai Journal.

Absolutely Pure.
Thip powder never varies. A marvel o

etrenKth. pnriiy aud whol- gomeneeB
More economical than the ordinary kinds
and cannot bi s ld in competition with
tlie multitude or low tesi, short weH'ht
alum or puoephate p..wd rs. Sold c nlyin
cans.

KOTAL BAKIN'O POWDER CO.,
apft-ly- 106 Wall St.. Sew York,

AOKKCT OP THB SOL. LEW IS,
BANK OF AHiZONA, K.W. KALES

Kales & Lewis
BANKERS,

PhCEXIX, " A.KIZOiMA

CORRESPONDENTS:

The Bank of Galifo'Yia, San Francisco

Messrs. Laidlaw & Co, New York

ILL PURCHASE OR AD- -w vance on gold and silver Bul

lion, County bonds and warrants,

Discount commercial paper, recieve

deposits repayable on. demand, un
dertake collections and transact &

GlSKRAt, BASS'KS BOBlHESa

Office bonrs. from 9 A. . to 4 p. v- -

The Valley

PHOENIX - - - ARIZONA.

CAPITAL - - $50,000
M II. Sherman - President.'
Wit Christy... . . . . .Cashier
E. J. Bennett. . .A. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
M. H. Shibmam. Sam'l A. Mmpsj
Wii. Chhisty, E J. Bnnett,

Got Bennett.

Receive deposits, make collections
buv and sell exchange, discount
commercial paper and do a general
banking business.

honrB from 9a. m. to 4 p. m,

"Wish to know why the Royal Baking Powder Company
withhold from the rmblic the simnle intellicenee that their
Powder contains AMMONIA.

Eminent PhsScfans and Chemists
SAY THAT

Ammonia is a
in any human diet, lis use in food is an offense to nature.

Tartrate of Lime is f..uml in all Cream of Tartar. It is a natural
product, of vegetable oriein, derived from the wines which produce Cream
of Tartar. It is a constituent of the grape, as well as other fruits.

The idea thar Tartrate of Lime can be converted into lime at the tem-
perature of the oven is the rankest nonsense, and could only originate in
the brain of one totally devoid of chemical knowledge. The "Royal" con-
tains it. It has no injurious action upon the svstem.

The crying of "LI .ME" in the way the Royal Baking Powder Compa-
ny do is another trick to extricate themselves from the ue of the powerful
drug Ammonia in their powder.

DO NOT TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT,
Every Housekeeper can prove the truth of our statements by placing

n can ol the "Koy,r top down on a hot stove until heated, then remove
the cover and smell "AMMONIA." Thi- - test wVl show that the "Royal"
contains AMMONIA: tnM DR. PRICK'S CRrSAM BxKING POWDER
does not contain Ammonia, '"ha strength of our powder can be proven
by the consumers' relirbie test,

The of the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is superior o ti

"Royal." It contains no Ammonia 1 u "Uuyal" contains AMMONI.i
The use of Ammonii in articles of foot! f believe to be injurious ELIAS
H. BARTLEY. B. S.,M. D., Chemist of the Department of Health,
tsrooKiyo, in. i . , juay zd,

PRI

Rosen

ajw

Dangerous

CO.mwth

and

at

Drug

Test Oven!

BAKING POWDER

Sal, Kfltar & lb

WINTERS & PARKINS OH,
WHOLESALE AND 11ETA1L DEALEE3 IN

WfiliftvA inst received the Latest IrrmroYed ROLLER MILL
and Grain CLEANER Combined, fnd we are now prepared to
furnish a First Class Article of ROLLED liarley at the Low-
est Market Price.

CUSTOM WORK done at
ivered to all parts of the City

CASH PAID
Office and Warehouse atJ.Y. T.

Reasonable Rates. Barley De--
FREE OF CHARGE.

FOE, BARLEY.
Smith's MILL, Phoenix, Arizona

Wholesale and Retail
DEALER .INLumber!Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, ancf

FIRST-CLAS- S GUILDING MATERIA!. ,
-

Ht tieasonable Hates.
Lumber Yard at Ccrner Adams & Montezuma Streets.

One Block Korth of the Plaza.

H. S. CROCKER & GO.

Importing Stationers
iiercanlile

...

Lithographers
AITD BLA1TZ BOOK

215, 217 and 219

Wholesale

AITD

8AN FRANCISCO.

. . . .PRODUCES OF.

PURS WINES
VrxEYAKD, Cellars and Bistixlebt:

ST. HELENA, NAPA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
.' Send orders to CHARLES KRTJO, St. Mahta. .

Or J. J. DICKINSON, Traveling Agent.
No. 6, Hyde St., San Praccitea-- -' "

Retail

Job Primers,

IIAUUFACTURERS

BRANDIES

AND PHCHNtX

'AgcnU tot

Job Wsrk asd

Done.
East street, Naa

the Phoenix Hotel .

31 'ft
K 3 S Si K

as mm I.
J i i f v- - i t., I

GOLDBEE&,
At the old stand, next door to the

Bank. Hotel,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS !

Op the Best Quality;
Famiiv Supplies a SpecFaltv.

Also a well-selecte- d stock of Dry Boota
nd Shoes, Hats, Furnishing &c. ,

Goods Free of
'

H. GOLDBERG. '

PRESCOTT.

SAMUEL HlXiXr
and

Dealers - in -

Tinware. Granite and

Aiate Ironware,

Pumps, Pipe-fitti- ng and

WINDMILLS A speeialty.

BUSH STREET,

ALTHOUSE WINDMIE&

Repairing

Promptly
Washington

S 0

H.
Exchange

filade
Goods,

Goods,
DelivKred Charge.

W. W- - VIGUS, Business manager

fib

&

Wholesale and Retail
DEALER: in

CARPETS, BEDDING, Etc., Etc.

Parlor Furniture, Lounges, Bed
Lounges, Easy Chairs, l?at-- 1

ent Hookers, Parlor Bets
in straight suits and

in group suits
-X-f-LDETO OpRf
Agent for Eldredge Sewing "Machine and therantod

matic or self-foldin- g School Desk. Prica Lietan
instruction sent on application.

TUCSOPi - - . - Arizona

CATTLE!
FANCY POULTRY,

Berkshire and Poland-Chin- a Pipii
I have some Fine Short-Hor- n or Durham

Bulls for sale.
m

"Circulars and Price List sent on vJii

Address, TVILLT
ir


